PE Number

Date reported

Incident Start Date

Incident Start Time

Overall assessment of event

PE20092218

5/08/2009

5/08/2009

8:00

Event not Substantiated

PE20100585

25/02/2010

25/02/2010

8:00

Event not Substantiated

Event outcome

Final Comment

Type of Incident

No. Reports per Day COMPLETE
1

Dust

Dust from the quarrying, etc

1

Phoned to say that he has received complaints from the neighbours of
Blackstone Quarries Ltd about dust going beyond the boundry. When the
dust goes over the boundry, there is potential for the dust to settle on the
insulators, which could cause a fire. He also thinks the soil screening plant
is closer than 100m from the western boundry.

1

Blackstone Quarries and Blakely Contracting, 325 Old West Coast Road,
are apparently refueling without an impervious surface underneath in a
groundwater protection zone.

1

Caller advised quarry on Old West Coast Road are depositing to land fill on
site such as painted timber and other demolition material. They noticed it
2‐3 weeks ago and it has been building up since. They also complained
about the dust from vehicle movements at the site which is a problem
whenever there is an easterly wind as the surface is not wetted. They
requested a follow up call please.

1

Unauthorised
take/use/diversion
Written Warning

Description of Incident as reported to Environment Canterbury
Caller reports that the taking of water from wells at the Blakely
Construction quarry property may be unauthorised. Lots 7 & 8 DP 26999.
ex Westway site.

PE20100836

16/03/2010

16/03/2010

8:00

Event not Substantiated

Dust

PE20101503

5/05/2010

5/05/2010

8:00

Event not Substantiated

Oil/fuel

PE20120747

28/02/2012

28/01/2012

15:30

Event not Substantiated

Dust

PE20122065

2/07/2012

2/07/2012

9:45

Event not Substantiated

Rubbish/waste/offal

Blackstone Quarry is now a municipal waste landfill

1

Rubbish/waste/offal

Customer called regarding two quarries. The first, Blakeleys Quarry
located on Old West Coast Road, not far past the Buchanans Road
intersection, was noted as depositing not hard‐fill into the quarry. The
customer was worried that this included asbestos. The asbestos was being
deposited onto land, but near the aquifers.It was mentioned that they
have a consent for hard‐fill, but the customer was worried about soft‐fill
materials being deposited. The second quarry mentioned is located at 335
Pound Road, Clifton. It was noted that there are piles of crushed
conrete/soil right up against the proeprty boundary with no setback from
the fenceline, and no mitigation measures seem to be in place. The
customer is wanting to hear back regarding these complaints

1

Rubbish/waste/offal

02/09/15 ‐ 10:07am ‐ The customer called at 1007 in regards to Blakeleys
Quarry on Miners Road. They have a large pile of building materials that is
now sitting in surface water due to recent rains that could be leaking
down into groundwater. The customer would like the water tested as they
think it could be polluting the groundwater. Could you please call the
customer with the follow up to this complaint and the complaint number?
I told them about all the recent news.
2nd complaint received ‐ 02.09.2015 1005 Caller reporting contamination
in the water at Blackley Quarry at 394 West Coast Rd. Caller believes they
have dug below the water table and would like the water tested TODAY.
Caller has been in contact with Nick Smith, TV3 and was in the Press today
(link below) and wants action. Caller said today is the best day to test due
to the rain. Caller wants a water sample taken and sent to a Lab
immediately.

2

Dust

1640 ‐ Caller rang to report a serious dust complaint being caused by
Whinstone and Blakely's quarries on Old West Coast Road. Trucks drive
past her property with absolutely no cover and they material has not been
damped down. The dust is a constant issue and the callers husband has
respiratory issues that are getting worse because of it. She says that
someone in the area has video evidence of the dust. She said she cant
believe all these trucks can drive down roads where there are rural and
residentially zoned homes.

1

PE20142768

PE161456

PE20144216

10/07/2014

2/09/2015

10/10/2014

10/07/2014

2/09/2015

10/10/2014

8:00

10:05

16:40

Event Forwarded to another Agency

Event not Substantiated

Event Forwarded to another Agency

Noted

issue has now been

